
Tulip Chair

2015

Minimum 10 weeks. Delivery time not included.

Packaging (m)

WBT0 6WH

WBT0 6WH
Total Weight (kg)

5 meters fabric width 1,4 meters or 7,5 sq meters  
Leather 8 sq meters or 90 sq feets

Dimensions (cm / in)

The vibrant tulip is the majesty of the garden as evident in the blossoming Tulip Chair. This dreamy upholstered chair comes in to full bloom with 
her curved and elongated body softly taking the shape of a delicate tulip �ower. Her enchanting frame is fully covered in supple upholstery fabric 
with petite lacquered feet.

Care for textiles by vacuuming or lightly brushing. Maintain textiles by 
keeping them away from direct sunlight. Rotate and �ip cushions when 
vacuuming for even wear.
The nap of high pile textiles such as velvets may become crushed or
lose its original pile height. We recommend light steaming to lift the
pile to its original height. The textile should also be brushed with a
de-linting brush to maintain its pile. Water based or solvent cleaner may 
cause discoloration or staining. We recommend that stained or soiled 
textiles be professionally cleaned. 

Production Lead Time

Cleaning instructions

Weight (kg/pound)
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Year of design

As Shown

Options

Requirements

Fabric: Front: Lux velvet color 0856; Back: Satina lux color smoked grey 
from the KOKET Textiles collection
Legs: Lacquer to match fabric

13 Kg / 29 Pounds

W. 73 cm / 28,7 in
D. 77 cm / 30,3 in
H. 150 cm / 59 in

19 Kg / 41 Pounds

Fabric: Available in any textile from the KOKET Textiles collection or COM/COL
Legs: Lacquer to match fabric, any RAL color or gold, silver or copper leaf; high 
gloss or matte �nish

W 68 cm / 21,6 in
D 72 cm / 26,7 in
H 140 cm / 55,1 in


